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■AZLThe Ivernia Struck on Daunt Rock, on Irish Coast 
— Now at Anchor with 25 Feet of Water in 
Fore Compartment — Passengers Behaved Ad
mirably — No Sign of Panic.

His Letter Contains Further 
Evidence Of The Deliberate 
Misrepresentation Of The 
Dredgers’ Morning Organ. !
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House of Vommons, Ottawa.
-May 20ttl, 1011. 

To the Kdltor of The Dolly Standard 
Hi. John. New HrmiHWtvk;

Sir. Subjoined In the ropy of * 
letter I have written to the editor ot 

Dally Telegraph. 1 endow ropy; 
pamphlet therein referred to. 

You

Queenstown, May 88.—He Ou nanti The paasengers were at luncheon at 
Une Htr. Ivernia. which left Boston the time of the accident, and quickly 
May 16th. for Queeuatown and Liver | ruahttl on deck. The ship only hung 
pool, at ruck Daunt Hock, at noon to* on the rock* for a short time, and then
day dining a fog un hhe was ap slid off Into deep water with a large
preaching thl* port after an event-aperture In her «larboard Uowr through 
les* voyage. ! which the water poured and threaten-

The vessel Is now resting at an- ed to flood the liner, 
chor close to the eastern bank of | l'aptaln Potter and his officers, uow- 
Kin loch ('hannel in the Inner harbor wer. were prompt to close the bulk 
with 28 feet of water In her fore com head ami the limtsh of water was 
partment. Previous reports were to fined to the forward hold, 
the effect that she had been beached. Tim lvernla's officers w'ere able to 
but these turned out to be erroneous, quickly reassure the passengers of
No one on board the steamer was ; their safety, and there was no sign
hurt. The first that was known of of panic on board. The Ivernia final 
the accident was when the liner pass- ly was beached off White (late, not far 
ed Roches Point at the head of Cork from where she had anchored. An ex 

. The fore part of the Ivernia umlnattou of the damage to the steam- 
was sunk deep lu the water, her stern er shows that the water Is penetrating 
was high In the air ami she hud a bolds numbers 2 And 3 us well as uum- 
dangerctiH looking list to starboard. ber 1.

The great hole In the fore part of The Ivernia was built at Newcastle 
the liner und the narrow margin of In 1900. Hhe |« of 8,068 tone net regie 
free bosrd above the water sufficient ter. 682 feet loug. 64.9 feet besm. and 
ly indicated what a narrow escape 37.8 feet deep, 
the Cunarder had from disaster. Daunt Hock

Watertight compsrtments. however, 
stood the strain well and the water 
was confined to the forward hold.

The captain brought his damaged 
vessel safely Into the Inner harbor 
where she was anchored at tin* edge 
of the 
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UEO. H. COWAN.

May 20th, 1811,
The Editor,

Dally Telegraph,
St. John, N. n.

Sir,--My attention has been drawn 
to two urtlcles In your Issue of the 
-2nd April last, the one an editorial, 
the other a front page article, each 
under the heading. 'Cowan va. Cow. 
an.-' In the editorial you say that, 
when trlling New Brunswlckers about 
the perils and evils of Reciprocity, I 

t haVe forgotten the pamphlet I 
on “Better Terms' In which 

I said Reciprocity Would relieve 
Ish Columbia from the disability tin* 
Posed upon her by the tariff. In 
front page article you boldly profess 

ote from that pamphlet iliese 
: “Reciprocity relieves this dis* 

ability." Then you proceed to say, 
"Mr. (rowan evidently has one doctrine 
for the West, and another fur the 
East."

My only reference to Reciprocity In 
pamphlet Is to be found at pages 

21 und 22. and is 
“The

“eratlon was the development, of Inter* 
“provincial trade. Under the si rang- 
“ling hand of the Reciprocity Treaty 
"of 1864 that trade had fallen In I860, 
"when the treaty was abrogated by 
"the United States, to I2.0UU.000 pel* 
“year, belug less by half u million of 
“dollars than the value of the trade In 
"1163. Since Confederation our yearly 
Iuter-provlitcial trade has gone up by 

“leaps and bounds, until now it Ih
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on which the Ivernia 
struck Is n pinnacle, with ten feet of 
water over It, about four und a quar
ter miles from Roche's Point, the Irish 
mainland. Vessels bound from I be 
westward take special precautlo 
avoid the rock.

Boston, May 24.—The steamer Ever- 
nlu, which sailed from Boston for 
Queenstown it ml Liverpool on May 10. 
lust, carried 776 passenger* and h 
large cargo of freight. Captain 

Hotter is In command of the 
steamer. The passengers are divided 
as follows: hirst class. 26; second 
class, 300; third class, 450.

tloiJff'j to qu
rda
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that animal following me all around London.”—From the Toronto News.
eastern bank. The passengers 
inhered 768 were quickly laud-

SIR WILFRID—"It would never do to hied. I li a tThe liner was within a mile of a ten
der which was waiting to take off the 
Irish contingent of passengers wliea 
Daunt Hock suddenly loomed up In u 
dense fog und before the vessel's way 
could be stopped the big ship struck.
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SPENT DAYIRON TRADESTERLING NOW 
HOLDS BARKER 

RACE TROPHY
PREPARING

EUR REBELS One 0t The Indepmfetf He. Mil Enter Vigorous Qhififi- 
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■ | Of His Church By Portugueie 
Government.

swMtos
tractions—Body Recovered Yesterday And Report Roads w- oul »*
From Coxcomb Lake. Fine.________________v_ i:;1»™*' l"Yr,krel,tl°”* *«!> <»• «'..uI ted Staten the expense our Inter*

hm lylaclaMrade." __________
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East in my speedieS

Aggressive Campaign 
Against The Steel Trust.

bung-hole and
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. May 24. -Victoria Day wee 
celebrated quietly In Amherst. The 
horse roc 
crowd of 
thli

Portugal Massing Troops On 
Northern Frontier In Readi
ness To Combat Any Possi
ble Monarchist Uprising.

Ing at Hackvllle drew a 
two hundred turfmen from 

ils town, und most of the motormeu 
with their families spent the day at 
their cottages nt the shore or on fish
ing trips. The Régals and Ramblers 
furnished an Interesting programme. 
The Régals, a new und aggrosdve 
amateur athletic association, have se
cured grounds In centre of the town 
and give promise to be » live organi
zation. They played two 6sme> 
baseball with the Neptune* of M 
ton. winning both games after a 
contest. The morning game the 
stood V. to 3 In favor of the Kegels, 
and In the afternoon they won by » 
score of ti to 6.

Tic Ramblers and their old Spring- 
hill rivals also put on a double-head 

game. In the morning flprlng- 
VOII by a Score of 0 to », Curry 

and Simpson were the butteries for 
the Ramblers, and Price and Mammon 
for the mining town.

In the afternoon game it seemed 
If the Ramblers were to meet a 

regular Waterloo. Sprlnghlll scored 
f runs in the first Innings owing to 
a series of blunders and errors on the 
part of the Ramblers and by good 
baiting on the part of Sprlnghlll. 
the veteran Ramblers, however, pulled 
themselves together and blanked
seven out of the nine Innings, w 
their score ran up steadily until the 
dozen mark was reached. Lynn and 
Ralston, of the Ramblers, contribut
ing much to the success of the local

. — 0 »-.• »•—.....—„ —a #*t— *• .■ ■. m' . ..re. mumt.uu w. IMPI.I »r.-I
noon, however, 
for the trophy 
ers. This cup 
years by Erne 
St. John i 
In which it was 
Ramblers. It had 
times befi ■■■■I 
of any runner. The entries for to
day’* race were:
John; Turnbull, of 
Ing. of the Ramblers ; Brown, of Am 
berst unattached, and James Easton, 
Amherst. Easton Is a young Scotch 
man ind entered the race almost 
without any training, but won second 
place. Sterling, of 81. John winning 
easily. Time 29 minutes, 40 seconds 
The trophy thus becomes the perma
nent property of the fleet footed yonth 
from 8t. John. Ills victory was very, 

owing lo the fad that Sterk 
always been willing to come 

to aid in making a sue, 
cess of local field sports Brown 
dropped out early in the race and 

1er ling and Easton lapped the other 
two runners. The me#*! Interesting 
race was between hurling and Turn- 
bull for third place. Hurling winning 
by a few yards.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 24. Miss Tomp

kins. daughter of W. 8. Tompkins ot 
Medudlc. died today following an op 
eratlon at her home for un internal 
rupture of u blood

The holiday passée 
the only attractions bell 
slonal baseball gn 
Hlm cimes arrived 
an excursion party from 8 
left two hours later on the return 
!ll|>

A fine automobile trip was made to
day by .1 It. Crocket and party. Includ
ing W. K. Jardine and K. Macouti. 
They left here tlifs morning at 7.46 
o'clock, visited Hi. Stephen, the Mill- 
towns. Calais, Maine, and Ht. Andrews. 
r< turning beiat 1 30 ■> dm k till 
lug after having covered 197 miles 
during the day. Their record is a 
good indication of the excellent condi
tion of tli«: roads.

Hu that my U 
exactly the the Wttst InSpecial if The Btendero.

Truro, May 24.-The main holiday 
attraction* here were the baseball 
games between Halifax Wanderer.-! 
and Town nine. What the locals did 
to the city boys was a caution. Th 

morning game 13 to 6, a 
afternoon 20 to 4. The Wander

ers cannot blame the use of the cork 
centre bull for the way the Trurlans 
pounded their pitchers, for they were 
outclassed In every department of the 
I'l-*

111 the morning the overseas shoot 
for the trophy donated by the London 
Dally Mall was held on the Truro 
Rifle Club's Range. A bud cross ami 
shifting wind made good shooting 
most Impossible. The following li
the list of competltlng rifle men and 
their

Lisbon, May 24.—The long looked 
for rupture between the church and 
the government If now an accomplish
ed fact, as a result of the protest Is
sued yesterday by the bishops against 
the separation law. The violence of 
this protest lias caused a sensation. It 
vigorously attacks the provisional gov 
ernmtiit and declares that the law Is 
not one of separation but of annexa
tion of the church. After being de

fied of all property and authority, 
M bishops declare, the church has 

been placed In an abject position un
der the heel of the government. The 
protest Is signed by the patriarch of 
Lisbon, three archbishops and seven 
bishops.

The civil 
taxai have

New York, N. Y„ May 24.—Develop
ments In the steel and Iron trade to
day point to 
least one of

my pamphlet 
If Is fur the 
through New Brunswick. When you 
misquoted from that pamphlet you 
must have known that you mlsqwetml 
and you must have known tliut I would 
know and could prove that, you nils, 
quoted. But for lack of valid object 
tlon lo my arguments on Reciprocity 
you took a coward's chance. In prdc# 
to mislead your readers, and draw at-» 
tent ion away from those arguments.

Please publish tills exposure ami 
so exhibit the courage of writing your* 
self down for the thing you are, a 
mail who knowingly states “the thing 
which is not."

Yours truly.

even years ago. as
a rupture betweeif at 

the so-called "independ
ent companies the Republican iron 
and Steel Company—in which John W. 
(latea Is a factor- and the United 

Steel Corporation. The 
company Issued a slat 
effect that bee

vessel. «
(I off quietly today, 

ig the prufes 
The stearner

oliii und

ey
mlLlsbo 24.—That the alttli*. 

ugai Is serious Is evidenc
ed by i lie fact that the government 
is hastily despatching reinforcements 
to the north. The official explanation 
of this ux given out Is that the ; 
eminent is aware that nionurt- 
plotter* with 2,000 mercenarl 
on the Spanish frontier 
to. cross to Portugal at 
port unity In the hope 
tents of the village will 

use.
The government, however, It is said 

not look for a revolutionary 
It believes that the dis

turbances will not go beyond rioting, 
but nevertheless all military prec 

are being taken. As next Sun
day. which Is election day, approach
es, rumor* of conspiracies, royal plots 
and Republican factional differences

thewon
therepublic 

lenient saying In 
effect that because of general condi
tions In the trade. It had been decld-

upon a more aggressive *l»u 
Tills was Interpreted In the 

as meant; 
to cut p

State*
about 4 ,pj

1 hint
ed to embark 
sales policy, 
many quarters 
republic Intends t 
hlng wltli steel bars.

Th*1 naries are 
and Intend 

the
that inh 
support

ng that the 
rices, begin-

tirât Op-
nabl-
the

rang
. Mr. Topping’s statement was shown 

to Judge Mary, who was presiding 
over
lust I

Ir luge Gary, who was presiding 
a meeting of the Iron and steel 

lute at the railroad club. After 
Itlng with members of the In 

many tf whom are Independ
ent manufacturers, Judge Uary Issued 
the following statement :

“I have seen the étalement publish
ed by Jobii A Topping, ehalitnan of 
the HepubfUv Iron and Steel board.

haw consulted with u number 
of prominent and representative men 
connected with the steel Industry. Just 
what the outcome will be I cannot 
say at this time. 1 believe, however, 
that the friendly and cooperative re
lations which have heretofore existed 
will be continued by 
generally. Our principles and policies 
have heretofore been stated and pub
lished. I cannot be more specific for 
the present."

(bal
afternoon.

governors throughout For 
received orders from the 

central government to Inaugural»- aû 
inventory of all churches and chapels. 
According to the newspapeis, the I* 
trIsrcli of Lisbon has Informed Her 
nardo Machado, minister of Foreign 
Affairs, that the report that the pro 
lates bad decided to close the church- 

it* Portugal Is untrue.
Hume. May 24. The Osstfverlore 

Hamoano follows despatches from Lis 
bon concerning measures taken by the 
Portuguese gov ruinent as a result of 
the bishops' protest, by tlie announce 

that an encyclical will shortly be 
which the Hope will protest 

energetically against the persecution 
he church by Hie Portuguese gov

ernment, and In u special manner 
■f Mat the unjust and oppressive law 
ot separation.

I \er ball 
hill w UHO. H. COWAN.

movement.
al scores :

.... W 8. McArthur. 97; Cl. E. 
Bart eaux. 98; T. McCâlhim, 9.7: W. 
H. Semple, 89; E. 8. McNutt. 89; J 
Suckling. 89:
J. Klllam, 88. 

mystery
double drowning 
cleared up today when the second 
body, that of Fred Boston, was re 

piers. The body will 
itro tonight.

tutconnu
stllute, Dr.

tlclpate Hie beneficent results wltlcli 
would follow Ii" Huglaiid and America 
enter into a covenant of peace which 
would govern Hie mutual relations oO 
more than 600.000.UUO people."

A message was seul tu the King 
mid Hairy Brlllalu. secretary of the 
see let y lead the reply which 
follows:

"The King thanks the Pilgrims tot 
their kind voiigiatulatluiis on his up* 
proaclilng Coronation. He earnestly 
hopes that the high Ideals which the 
society has in view may he complete, 

allzed. Kuollys."
spoke at. length on the 
f Americans to Canada

X

J 8. Creelman. 89; (J. 
Total 729.

In regards to the 
at Coxc omb laike was LAURIER ATThe

multiply. Neverthelesa public order 
continues.

The government In Its dec laration 
issued today, regarding the elections 
when members of the new assembly 
will be chosen, recites the reforma ac
complished by the provincial 
ment and the Improvement In t 
lie .finances. No new loans have been 
made and offers of loans from British 
end French bankers have been declln-

from 62 to

covered by 
be brought to Tr

lllb-

NOBLE ELOPERSsteel Interests
he pub-

|V Sir Wilfrid 

Immigration c.f 
ami me appro 
expressed that 
Integrity of the 
tlon. lie said the majority took the 
oath of allegiance to dec 

If the t nited States

of t
I TO OF OTPOOTFO Flowery Speech By Canadian 

Premier At Pilgrims' Dinner 
Did Not Evoke Unanimous 
Enthusiasm.

uese consuls
66. The government pro

gramme includes the abolition of the 
house tax cm rentals below 1150 and 
amount Ing la 16 par cent, of the rent; 
the opening of 100 new schools; ad 
vantageoos commercial trestles with 
France and Italy and 
of the church and slate.

nave risen man Uary left tor (’hit age this IV Wk Wbl Mil l kW n-usions in- nau uearu 
they might threaten the 

Dominion, in réfuta*
was the five mile race 
offered by the 2 Bark- 
was won tlie last two 

st Sterling, tlie popular 
Under the termn 

presented to tho
I té .

MONTREAL AIMED BIRD MEN PUN
TO HAVE HOLIDAY 

WITH NO CRACKERS

French Nobleman And His Gov
erness Inamorita ‘ Will Be 
Returned To England On S.8. 
Lake Manitoba.

attempted td 
annex Canada," continued the premier, 
"It would not be by ft,roe of arms, 
but by seduction. In that event Can* 
ad a would reply as Diogenes did id 
Alexander. 'Stand out of my sun.'”

Sir Wilfrid's speech wav not re* 
celved with unanimous enthusiasm 
throughout because a largo proportion 
of bis auditors belong to the party op* 
posing tils reciprocity policy, for wliictt 
they evidently interpreted bia wordq 
at; an Indirect plea.

won three 
the

the separation

FOR LONG TRIPoh- it became property
London. May 23.—The Hlnner of 

the Pilgrims' society tonight In hon- 
.. . JIB . J lor of the colonial premiers was his-
Quebec. May 24. A* the result of lorlr because of the unexpected ami 

Him «ainlmtilun b, ibe »peil»l buuM teworlhy plain xiii ukliix of Sir Wil 
or examinera appointed by -the lm fr|,| Laurier, premier of Canada. Sir 
migration authorities. It was finally de Wilfrid adcjiessing git audience <om- 
ui «if Mr. D'Abbaddie and, posed of many of the* great men of
j , Helena Benoit wlm were detain Hnglnnd handled the annexation que-s 

ed here on the arrival of the steamer ,|oll wlHiout gloves 
Mke Manitoba. Monday m« ruing on i|H began by expressing amazement 
the technical charge of being tflide (hat during Ids three days' stay In 
sirable citizens, have been ordered to Kngland lie bail heard so many people 
be deported. Miss Benoit has appeal „f „,a„dlng voicing douSt 
ed to the minister of the Interior ln* n,e designs of the. United Stales 
denying that there had been Impro regarding Canada. He scoffed at the 
pflety between her and her former, lOt-a. however, of the possibility of 
employer It Is understoed, however,1 Himexatlon being seriously considered 
that both Will he sent back t< Ena on el. her side of the hunier, 
lane by the l*akc- Manitoba' lomoi- i.ord Roberts presided and welcom

ed the premiers arid the Karl of Hals- 
I bury fclkiwed with a warm exprès- 

greeting»
Urey, the foreign 

sed. Anglo-American 
nit adding anything 
x former utterances

i Sterling, t 
Sprlnghlll;

of Hi. 
DurlDISGRACE TO THE

POSTAL SERVICE
To iu Rdllor of The hfamtord .

Sir.- Haying recently returned to 
8f. John from a vieil in several cities 
of the Dominion I could not help bn' 

the difference between the 
ma» conveyance* la other cities and 
the ram-ebarkle affairs used here to 
convey the mall* between the trains

Frencn Aviators To Start Today 
On Third Stag# Of PAris- 
Madrid Flight For 120,000 
Purse.

Fifty-eight Boys And Four Men 
Arrested For a Too Noisy 
Celebration 01 Victoria IMMIGRANT DIED

IN QUEBEC SHEDDay. s concern-
to AmherstWhat Impression of the elty must a 

stranger get when he we* the malls 
carried through the struts In old dl-

San Sebastian. Spain. May 24.--The 
three aviators. Vedrlne, (Jarros and 
Gilbert, who yesterday complet»d the 
second stage of the Paris-Madrid flight 
for the Petit Parisien prize of fZO.OOu 
will leave tomorrow morning for the 
third and most difficult stage, 
e Whenever the aviators appeared In 
the streets they were cheered by the 
admiring populace. They refrained 
from exhSMHon flights tar f»ar some 
accident might mar their chances in 
the perilous Journey to Madrid, Most 
of the day they spent in studying maps 
of the course and reeonnofterlng as 
much of the route as possible In autos. 
They expressed the hope that they 
would be able to cover the entire dis 
tance of the third stage about 266 
miles without a stop.

Quebec, May 24.—Mrs. Sarah Turner 
a third class passenger on the steami 
er Royal George dropped dead In the 
Immigration sheds Just after disem
barking from the Vessel till* after* 

at 5 o'clock. She was going tea 
named Mat the 
disease I» supposed 

Hie cause of death. The' 
Ifle

Montreal, Mey 24- Fifty eight boys 
and four men were arrested by police 
and plain clothes men tonight for ex
ploding firework* within the city lim
its In violation cf the cider of the civ
ic controllers. They will 
recorder's court 
victoria Day in 
eveMfntly. | 
spoilt the attendant 
lacrosse matches and 
fire record was small, only three nh 
important blazes being attributed to 
firework*.

lapidated waggons, horse* hobbling 
along on their last leg* and old bar 

tied up with bite ef string end
wire nml the whole
ble to eullapee st any mhroleend the 
metis miss connection with the ont 
going trains.

Years ago the mall teems presented

«WHO. Heart 
to havW been 
coroner was not 
an Inquest.

lit
To

appear In the

HOLIDAY IN PARRSBORO • ston td cordial 
guests. Hlr Edward

tomorrow. Otherwise
Montreal passed en* 

Intermittent showers 
at baseball and 

at the races. The
LATE SHIPPING. U and will holdry. propo 

tlon. wit In 
ant to his

this subject, and declared that the 
tlsli government endorsed the Mun- 

roe doctrine
The American consol general, John 

If. Griffiths, responding, said It was a 
matter of gratification and pride to 
the American people when President 
Taft struck the highest moral note 
of his generation and he recalled with 
what sense of exaltation they receiv
ed Sir Edward Grey's reply.

"The imagination Is profoundly stir
red," be continued, “pa we try to an

Parreboro, May : 
many visitors today, carriage; and 
motor boats brought contingents from 
up and down the shore. Including the 
Port Orevtile baseball team, who 
played a draw game with the Parm-I 
boro school team

An ext-urakm came from Windsor 
under the auspices of the Fire Depart 
ment, and the Prime Albert brought 
a crowd of visiters from Wolfvlll.» 
and Kingsport. A baseball mat< h 
between Wolfvllle and Parraboro >e 
suited In a score of 6 to 2 in favor of 
Wolfvllle.

May 24— Parreboro hadMew York. Sc firs St. Bernard, Five 
islands. N. 8.; Khoda Holmes-. Winda pert and I cannot understand why 

they hat# deteriorated to tbetr pres •or, Jl. 8.; Bravo. Ingram 
•-Ï Talmooth, Halifax. N. 
la. Mahone Bay, K. 8.: Nettle Shlp^ 
man, 8t. John. N. H.; Annie F. Com 
Ion, St. Job nr, H. B : Aimed» Wiley, 
St. John, H. 8.; Rebecca G. Moulton. 
St. Me. N. B.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR’S
CONDITION GRAVE

8.: Vidor-•nt disgraceful condition.
r*n yon Inform me through the col 

>unes of your paper whose duty K I* 
to see that ike contractor llvea op to 
his contract.

Years truly,

ARSfNAlfLT-LIRLANC. Vienna, May 14 —Th 
announces that when Emperor Fran* 
da Joseph removes from Goedoeltoe 
tw Lain/, next week. Dr. Neusaer will 
m In regular attendance. Although 
there are no Immediate fears, his ma
jesty's condition requires strict 
ttoas.

r—■moan—ive
IWe believe H I» be ewe of the 4» 

ies of Ike poet a

StnndwS).

Sailed. Moncton, May 24 -Henry Arsen 
aiilt. manager of tie Singer Sewing 
Machine company In St John was 
married in St. Bernard's chnrch yes- wedding trip sad . 
ter day moPbiog to Mias Aurdre L* reside in St. John.

Antwerp,
fax and St. John

New York Schr Abbie and Eva 
Hooper Fredericton, N ».

•- - Stmr Montezuma. Hall city. Mr. and Mrs.
to Nova H S.tl* on a 

III

blem of this 
Arsenault wentof Sf. John to 

ever lids contract
Nova H f.fla on 
' ■■IrTwfBrn w
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